Henderson County 4-H Members had a busy summer. Our participation for summer camps was up by twice as many campers as last year. Our 4th-6th grade camp had 33 campers from 8 different schools and home schoolers. 3 students went to O.W.L. S. Camp with Mr. Ron, 5 students went to Line and Design Camp, 5 students went to TRAGET SMART Camp, and 1 student attended Junior High Camp. Two students attended Academic Conference based on their portfolios submitted in their 4-H Project. Nine students went to 4-H Roundup in Knoxville, after they submitted a winning portfolio in their 4-H Project.

On July 27-31, we had 20 campers for the Summer Day Camp in our Office. Every day was a new adventure. We had “Painting with a LadyBug” thanks to one Ms. Carol Ann Alphin, who volunteered to teach the class on Monday. We made fairy garden flower pots on Tuesday and 3-4 crafty projects on Wednesday, Thursday was the Food Fiesta with all hands helping prepare lunch and dessert, and a Dairy Food Demo from John James. Friday, Ranger Wes Williams, shared the Archery Program with us at the Park! Thanks to the teen leaders and parents who helped get students here everyday!!!!!
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Shaull, and Hunter Curland, won first place in the Region 1 TNSCTP competition. They shot at Savannah, however had to wait until all West TN scores were tallied to see the results posted on the website! We are very proud of them!

Our 4-H Honor Club members are working on leadership skills, Honor Club Forms, and Portfolios. There are lots of opportunities for the Sr. High and Jr. High students. Students may make an appointment to come to the 4-H Office on Mondays, after school to work on these forms.

The 4-H Livestock Group will be meeting to prepare for the fall judging events at Triple P Arena on Nov. 5 at 3:30 and area fairs that offer events. Matt Stanford and Abi Bartholomew are coordinating events at local farms or the 4-H Office and are notifying interested students with text messages and emails. Let me know if you are interested in being added to the list.

The 4-H Archery Program is being formed in Henderson County. Wes Williams from Natchez Trace State Park and Anthony Forgette have been trained in the 4-H Shooting Sports Archery Program. We will train and practice at the Natchez Trace Park and Sportsman Headquarters Store, beginning on Mid-September through Thanksgiving. We will not be qualified to compete in a 4-H Archery Competition until next April.

The 4-H Trap Shooting teams had a great season. They competed at the 4-H State shoot, SCTP Region 1 shoot and the SCTP State Shoot. Our Jr. High Team: Bradley Beecham, Chase Maness, Triston Scott, Carter Shaul, and Hunter Curland, won first place in the Region 1 TNSCTP competition. They shot at Savannah, however had to wait until all West TN scores were tallied to see the results posted on the website! We are very proud of them!
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